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ac's next Virginia? Santa Taxpayer what the real story is, I would
Clause really does exist? Wake love to listen
p, people, wake up!
Here is my idea to gamble for free:
Our
govemment...your Drive alongTJle Boulevard and try not co
hit a pothole. Drive under
govemment..the people's
.
gove':lment, ~~ about
h"{':- '':: .
bridges for hours a~ a time
gambhng addrCCJon as
and hope that nothrng falls
much as the SAQ cares
r
on your car. Tal<e yourself
about how much you
to the Emergency Room ac
drink. (Another governany of the Montreal area
menc-run department)
hospitals and see If you can
Our ldds don't have the
gee in and out under acourighc books in school.
pie of hours.
Our kids don't have
C-difficile really stands
enough books in school.
for 'Casino-Difficile'. And
we, as an educated city and
School room ceilings have
Howard Ribacl'
province, day after day, give
paine falling on the floor.
There are potholes in
them more business? AfterMontreal the size of
Tlze wiTwilrg /zand
taxed dollars? Nacht
Rhode Island. There·are
fl{mei
Look, we have co buy
gasoline. We know we're
pieces of bridges chat fall
more often than leaves in September.
getting screwed. We know there's colluCome on people._wal<e up._
sion between oil companies. But we have
We are a province of 6 million people no choice. We know how much money
witli only I .3 million of us working and per gallon Oicres to you young folk) is
paying taxes;· the same province that caxes. But to spend after-taX dollars at
does just over 4 billion at the Loco Que- the casino is utterly and completely
ridiculous.
bee level. .
Where is'the money, people? Where is
Let's use Loco-Quebec (casinos, 6-49
the money?
etc.) for the real purpose for which it exWe, as a society, keep on going to one iscs: simple fun. A few dollars here and
of Quebec's 4 casinos? We keep buying th(lfe, to the average Canadian who can
Loto tickets week after week after week. afford it, is fine.
We play Mise-Aux-Jeux with the hopes
Compulsive gambling isn't. Addictive
of winning a whopping 32 dollars.
gambling Isn't. Pathological gambling isn't.
Wake up, people, wal<e up..
We need programs co help these peel have dreams (perhaps nightmares) pie.
·
that the bilfions of dollars being taken in
We need money to help these people.
by our government must be in a massive
We need people to help these people.
war chest tucked away somewhere in The lottery business in Quebec, or anyQuebec Oty.
where in the world, for that matter,
Truth be told, chances are, I bet it's being should be privately run. and pay its share
of taXes based on profit, with the underwasted on bureaucratic nonsense.
1have travelled the world, and there is no standing that 'X' percent of revenues goes
greater place to live and raise a family toward helping the addicts of their inthan right here in Montreal. However, if duscry.
our politicians weren't as useless and
We have heard for years and years how
crooked as they are, Montreal could be much smoking has cost the province in
the best city on planet earth, and Que- lost productivity and what it has cost our
bee could be the greatest proVIr)ce.
healthcare syscer:n. Do we ever hear chat
Hundreds of thousands of dollars a year about Loto-Quebec or the SAQ?
on a department they call L'Office
If the government has the rlgh~ to medQuebecois de fa Langue Fran~alse is ac- die into the tobacco industry. then why
ceptable, but a 4 billion dollar lottery in- doesn't private industry have the right to
take can't open beds in hospitals or man meddle into the gambling industry?
the operating rooms without having pa."
(Pretty good point, huh~)
tients wait months and months.
Certainly, with a 4 billion dollar intake,
If somebody. if anybody. could tell us there must be money. more money. availwhere every dollar goes from Loco- able to help those that can't help themQuebec, and explained to Mr. And Mrs. selves. The SPCA does it._
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GambliD.gooo Are you trapped?
(

When you gamble, you are not
only gambling with your
money, but with your friends,
family, job and home.

Are you prepared
to lose it all?

For HELP call
Howard Po Riback 514=659=5621
·He has bee1t there and has come out on the winning side
www.theribackgroup.com

howard@theribackgroup.com

